
SIMON ON SABBATH SCHOOLS

Omaha Babbi Discus a Phase of ths
Jewish Religious Work.

HOW TO ACCOMPLISH THE END DESIRED

Method a d Wkrrrtf the In-

terest of the Papll May Be

Anakrird aael Held at Varies,
Magee of Ills Life.

At the conference of the Cnlon of Ameri-
can Jewish Congregations, recently held In
St. Louis, Rabbi Abram Simon of Omaha
read a paper before the Babbath School
section on "The Problems of the Jewish
Sahbath School," which was very well re-

ceived. Rabbi Simon considered hU study
tinder Ave heads: "The Oeneral Troblera
of Religion and Education," "The Specific
Problem of the Jewish Sabbath School,"
"The Problem of Method and the Stand-
point of Interest." "The Problem of the
Curriculum," and "The Problem of the
Teacher." Under the first head he dis-

cussed at some length the general condi
tions of religion and education, arguing
that they "are now converging toward each
other from different standpoints." Psychol
ogy, he argues. Is the means which is
bringing the two together. Under the
second heading, he contends that the Jew
needs the Sabbath school institution in
order to preserve the Identity of his rsre
and his religion. Taking up the third dl
vision of his topic. Rabbi Simon said:

In Introducing the third problem of
method and standpoint of Interest let me
lay down five generalizations from which
all subsequent Ideas will be drawn.

(a) A child reproduces In his soul the
life history of the race.

(b) A child should be fed according to
Its appetite. A child will not digest Ideas
It cannot assimilate.

(c) The old testament is our text book
of religion, through personalities, psalms
and prophecies, but Jewish literature in
Its entirety of thirty centuries development
Is an enlarged edition of Jewish life and
experience and must not be neglected.

d) All methods that can aid In the en
rlchment of sentiment. In the quickening
and control of the will, In the stirring of
Impulse to high Ideals, In the tnvlgoratlon
of religious functioning ran be legitimatized
ty a good teacher in a Jewish Sabbath
school.

(e) The education of the Jewish child
today is destructive only In Its relation
to bis historic mission. The Jew has his
high born mission to be the exponent of
religion. He . haa besides Ood's commis
sion to him to hold fast to It until he Is
called by Him to surrender that charge.

The statement of the problem of Inter
est needs an added word of explanation.
Every student of child life knows that at
certain years In Its growth the child Is
unmistakably Interested In and wholly
absorbed by certain characters, 'When
child says he is more Interested in Esau
thau In Jacob, that Esther la more at
tractive to him than Ruth, Is It a prefer
enie not to be reckoned with? When the
children of the lower grades evidence
special fondness for the babyhood of Moses
and the call of Samuel, tbe child, he gives
a pedagogue a splendid opportunity. When
a child craves for red rather than white,
for pictures of war, than for pastoral
scenes. Is he not telling us In a candid
confessional way wherein be needs dlrec
tlon snd training? Dr. George E. Daw
son has published a very suggestive article
on "Children's Interest In the Bible," and
while it may have been written from a
purely Christian standpoint to make Jesus
come in the fullness of Messianic expecta-
tion, yet withal It la a schoarlx assurance
of what la possible In the realm of religioua
culture from the standpoint of Interest.
Buppose you' apply thts method to your
pupils and you will find that the young-

est children revel In myths and folklore;
older ones long for heroic and dramatic
situations, others grow more advanced, find
their entire Interest In ethical and relig-
ious episodes, and so on. In fact,' the
bible la a pedagog's book. (Pedagogical
Seminary, vol. vll. 151).

This does not mean to bring Into a claas
room everything that may Interest chil-

dren. I am looking at this question from
the child's view as a racial deposit. A child
may display more Interest In Cain than In
Abel. Hers la an Interest that needs train-ta- g,

not chaining. To put the matter con-

cisely. I quote from an article by Walter
U, Hervey, who said: "The law of Interest
1, exclusive, not Inclusive. It tells us
what not to place before tbe children.
Nothing that Is not Interesting; not every
thing .that Is interesting; not anything
because i( Is interesting."

Interest Is Essentia!.
Let me bring In this connection a

statement or two that Is logically related
to the foregoing dlscuasiou.

ft
I have often been puzzled at the poor

showing which some of the brightest public
chool pupils make In the Sabbath school

have come to the conclusion that tney
sluiDly not been interested wnemer

tt ba the fault of the teacher or of the
curriculum I ahall not take time to con
alder, yet I am tempted to put the leaat
blamo on to- - child. There Is no success
In forcing tnt4est. It Is a waste of valu
able energy and time. Not interested chll
drcn ars tailed "laiy;" If active, they are
termed "mischievous." Who ever heard
of normal children being laiyT They are
bundles of nervous, fidgety energy, which tor
soma reason or other they cannot utilise
during the Sabbath school session. Interest
the mischievous or laxy children In some
line of mental (or manual! activity ac
cording to tbe bend and trend of their
minds, and they will readily redeem them

elves! Invariably a child of this descrip-
tion is suffering from religioua dyspepsia,
duo either to overfeeding or to underfeed-
ing. Pessimism Is said to come from a bad
liver, and this aforementioned spiritual
ludlgKStlon is well nigh pathological. Chil-

dren who cannot be Interested are In-

variably starving, hungering for the proper
food In wise proportions according to their
appetites. Msybe the atmcaphere, such as
excessive humidity with its sensation of
stickiness and Irritability and lassitude may
be sn Inciting cause tor Indisposition. The
Influence of weather or crime, ts now en-

gaging too serious attention of penologists,
why may not the relation of weather, to
education be deserving some fleeting con-

sideration? It seems to me after all, that
to study a child's Interests and to guide,
both the lessous and the luterest, thereby.
Is a true and scientific axiom of teaching.

Problem of i'urrtr alnm.
Our Sabbath schools number four classes
pupils: (a) Connlst of ths children from
to i years of age; lb) Consists of the

bildren from 8 to IS years of sge; (o
Consists of tbe children from 13 to 1 years
of age; (d) Const ,la of the children from
It to 20 years of age.

Before mapping out In a very sketchy
and Imperfect manner the character of th,
work that each claaa should do, a pre.
llmtnary and all Important question cornea
for consideration. What Is the religious
content of our children before they enter
kindergarten class? A careful study of
such

fjuec
a question In the light of what has

ought to furnish very valuable
I data by which the subsequent courses of

tudy.
Prof. FiSke has laid strongest emphasis

on the value to child development of Its
prolonged helplessness as compared with

early growth of Independence to seek their
own food and care tor themselves, of ani
mals lower In the scale. Prolonged Infancy
Is nature's method of keenlna tbe child
longest with the mother at the time when
tbe physical and psychlcsl tie la the most
Intimate. It Is a period that laya the
strongest foundation for the child's edu-
cation. Here the first stirrings of emotion
snd the ever-growin- g sense of self and
personality ripen Into religious sentiment.
From mother's gentle touch snd csress,
from the presence of personalities from
whom It receives gifts, rebukes, command,,
are formed channels of, nervous dlschsrge
soon to be filled In with bsbtts of thought
snd feeling. The relliion Hf It msv be
so termed) of a child 3 years old Is not a
something Injected Into It; rather is It a
spring waiting for loving hands to touch
It carefully, whence will guih crystal
streams of emotions, of awe. dependence.
reverence. The soli Is prepsred by hered-
ity. Its roots stretch tar back. Religious
functioning, simple as it seems to be at
this period, will follow the line of devel
opment of all phychlral phenomena. The
child leads a purely Instructive life, Is a
crature of refletfS. The religious training
must be "aaturtsnV' It must be the
ait of keeping out of nature's way," so

that It functions normally. It Is an age of
seeking for ressons why

among the mysteries of leys and trinkets.
His sense of personality la growing larger

11 the time and takes In the birds and
fish, bis relatives and his toys in one
happy union. The child's God Is this grow.
Ing personality projected from tbe parent
Into the universe. To him everything Is
animate with the same life as Is his own,
and the toy Is a personality not distinguish
able from bis own. Nor should It be s
matter of surprise on misdirection It tbo
first prayers Include its nearest heart- -
longings. Its trinkets. It is this project
ing of personsllty Into the universe, be
cause the soul Is "built that way" that Is
the origin of mythology and a sure back-
bone of It Ideal and sense of presence of
tbe Gods or of God, tbe personality of tbe
parent out In the world, only larger,
stronger, wiser, the cause of all things
who places His protecting arm over it, its
dear ones and Its toys.

For the Littlest Ones.
(a) The kindergarten class. If the per-

sonality, sense of the child. Is Its st

attitude with which it Is com-

pelled to view all life, it becomes the men-

tal tool with which tt creates Its own
myths and legrnda, satisfies its hunger for
the miraculous and the mysterious, in
keeping always with its hourly experiences
and out of which in course of time will
flower the Ideal of God. Personality ex.
tended sideward is the worship of stones
and rivers, trees snd stars; extended down-

ward Is the belief In ghosta, doubles, gob-I- I
ns and the worship of dead ancestors,

extended upward Is the purification of the
above into polytheism, dualism, theism.
The child passes through stages correspond-
ing to all these In the course of Its
psychical life. A boys' pocket, a store-
house of the most incongrous and bUarre
objects! Is it not the fetich age? Wit-
ness Its collecting passion, Its first sense
of property, to have and to hold, to collect
things that Interest them for the moment,
buttons, pins, dolls! It's naturalist stage
can be seen In. the feathers, eggs, nests,
horns, aoorn, that it gathers together.
There Is the day, too, for lucky stones,
marbles, strangely marked, rabblt'a foot and
similar talismanic trinkets. The child
passes through an animistic stage. Ghosts
have a fascination for it, love of fairy
tales and of the supernatural warms Its
heart. In view of this what shall the
child from to 8 be taught concerning God

and religion In general?
I. The God Idea. The Gods always

equal the mental frame of their slrshlpers.
Whether endowed with less or greater
power, whether possessing attributes of
cruelty or mercy, they always conform
to man's psychical nature. They are not
objective realities, but needs of the soul.
Some think tt unwise to teach children
of this age the Idea of God. As a matter
of tact the child grows up naturally to
the faith of lta father. The Idea of God
being instructive, requires constant appeal
stimulus, suggestion and use to make it
permanent. Let a child not lose Its ant- -
mlsttc conception of the universe! Meta
physics and abstract conceptions and
catechlstlc statements are worse than noth
ing.

Child's Idea of Cod.
Since the child revels In activity, the

thought of God will partake of that func
tion. God should be taught the children
as a maker, a fashioner, a worker, as one
who not only Is master of wind and rain
but who, likewise, Is ever dally, hourly
working, and renewing the earth. This
la an elementary Idea that readily lends
Itself, aa years of discretion come, to
clear and scientific principle. Genesis pre-

sents us with this Idsa of God who created
the world and fashioned all that Is therein,
who planted the garden and walketh In the
still of the night therein. ' Nor did the
rabbis leave hold of this Idea, for they
had God alwaya working In life, for' "At
the fourth hour God was tsachlng tbe
children." To this conception of God
working tor the good of the universe.
child can pin his faith, aad to Him turn
with confidence and love. In brief. It is
this simple yet wholesome and thoroughly
assimilable lesson of God In nature which
the child .at this age. bhould possess. A
teacher can readily, present this sublime
truth In multiform and Interesting ways.

II. The Bible, history and religion. In
addition to the above God-Ide- a, which must
be rather an emotional than an Intellectual
exercise, we turn to the treatment o ths
bible for children from to 8 years of age
At thia age children are Interested In child
hood and Its experiences. Stories from this
place of life and taken from any part of the
bible with reference to daily life ran read
lly be made frames for presenting sug
gestlve snd stimulating religious and
ethtcsl lessons. It Is the age when 1ml
tatlon Is acutest and moat' effective, and 1

doubt not that beside tbe patterns which
the bible hroes and heroines will offer
for Imitation, the most effective copy
worth Imitation is that of tbe teacher him
self, punctual, rather five minutes before
the tap of the bell than one-ha- lf a minute
after it, impartial, sympathetic, reverent
splrltual-mlnde- d and suggestive. Listen'
lng to such a teacher for only one hour
week Is an Inspiration to any rhMd. To
attempt to "inform" a child at this age 1

to deform its natural, mental mould. There
la no reason In tbe world why a Jewish
Sabbath school cannot, especially In these
two years, be a nursery where attendance
and recitation will not only be Interesting
but joyous. The prophetic spirit demanded
that the Sabbath be an "Oneg," a day of
delight. I see no reason why that same
Joyousness consistent with reverence and
lesrnlng should not be the atmosphere of
our schools.

(To be Concluded Next Week.)

Islac UlrU aa Mcsaenccrs.
Ths Postal Telegraph company Is trying

to una girls as messengers In Milwaukee
because It rsnnot get enough boys. Ellen
and Katie Graham were placed on duty
at the Hotel Pfliter and the Plankloton
house. Tbelr appearance nearly precipi-
tated a strike, the boys fearing ihey would
loe their lobs, but Msnager McGUl cor-
ralled tbe boys and told them none would
be discharged, and quiet was restored.
Four mora girls went on duty at other
branch offices. The girls are used solely In
the business districts. Whenever a mes-
sage or a call is received for saloone or
questionable resorts boys art sent.
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FOUNDER OF LIFE INSURANCE!

Tablst to the Memory of Morris Bobinion
Erects! it Wall Street.

ORIGIN AND EXPANSION OF AN IDEA

Development of a t.rest Modera In--

tltatlon and the Trlanaphs It
Achieve as a Protertloa

aad am Investment.

The erection of a tablet tomorrow In New
York's famous Wall street to Morris
Robinson, one of the city's distinguished
financiers of the esrly part of the last cen-

tury, on ocrsslon of tbe sixtieth anni-

versary of his Instituting what has become
the greatest single factor In American
finance and In aeveral ways one of Its most
Important branches modern llfo Insurance

draws attention to an Interesting jchapter
In the story of our business development.
It Is the story of a steady growth from
11' tie things to great ones, and It spesks
much for the better side of American
commercialism snd tells of confidence es
tablished bv conservatism, honesty and
good judgment.

The bsslc Idea of life insurance was sn
Imported one, and a very ancient one, but
the form In which it has become a great
modern institution was first Introduced In
the western hemisphere when the Mutual
Life Insurance company of New York.
opened Its doors on February 1, 143. At
the head of this organisation was Morris
Robinson, who, a Canadian by birth, had
in the first quarter of the nineteenth cen
tury taken a position among the foremost
financiers of the United States. He was
cashier of the New York branch of the
United States bank up to the time that
that Institution was discontinued by Presi-
dent Jackson, and had been abroad as an
expert In the Interest of one of the largest
New York banks. While on this errand
he became interested in life Insurance as
carried oa in England, and when, after
his return, he started a movement to estab-
lish it In this country it was confidence
in his judgment that brought him the sup-
port of the prominent merchants who were
then the great men of New York. So, from
Its very beginning, American life insur-
ance has been in the hands of expert finan-
ciers, backed by the most experienced
business men.

(troirth of Life Insurance.
The growth of modern life insurance has

been more rapid and striking than that of
any other branch of finance. In 1843, the
first year of the first American oompany, it
Issued policies for a total amount of $1,640,-71- 8

and had assets of $12,311, with a total
Income of $38,502. Now there are more
than 160 companies chartered In the United
States, with $9,000,000,000 of insurance in
force and assets of over $2,000,000,000.

tarting on lines adapted from and closely
copied after those of their English prede-
cessors, the American companies have to- -

ay more than twice indeed, nearly three
tmes the amount of business of their

British competitors, the reason being that
American methods, based on scientific ac-

curacy,, have been applied with persist-
ence, with conservatism and with energy.

was not until 1849 that the money
assets of this first company touched the
million-doll- ar mark, and then it bad $14,- -
044,213 Insurance In force, but the Increase
from tbat time was rapid and In 1883, when
it was 40 years old, it reached the $100,- -
000.000 point and had more than 110.000
policies on its books, with a surplus that
reached nearly $6,600,000. Its total income
for that year was something over $18,500,000
and Its disbursements more than $16,000,-00- 0,

of which $3,138,492 was in the form
of dividends to its policy holders. The
present assets exceed $380,000,000 and since
184S It haa paid over $590,000,000 to its
policy holders. That means that this one
compsny hss in hand money enough to
build tbe Nicaragua canal and seventy- -
five modern battleships of tbe most
powerful and perfect type to protect It;
that It could create outright a larger
navy than is owned by the United States
today; that It could pay the whole bonded
debt of the city of New York and have
$76,000,000 to spare. The $2,000,000,000 of
assets of all the American companies rep-
resent simply the amount of money In
vested by polloy Lolders In the form of
premiums and is a larger sum than la In-

vested In any other kind of enterprise In
the world, while It would certainly empty
the treasuries of several of the richest
nations to make up another fund equal
to it.

lasaranoo aa an Investment.
In lta early, days life insurance was In

tended for protection rather than as a
form of Investment and the original policy
holders considered $10,000 as heavy lnsur
ance. Two men Insured in the first week
that the Mutual did business are still liv
ing Mr. William E. Shepard, ' whose
policy la the oldest, and Mr. Charles II.
Booth, who is probably the oldest man
In the world carrying insurance, for the
one hundredth anniversary of his birth
comes next Septomber. Each took out
$2,000. They were not then acquainted
with each other, Mr. Shepard having gone
to New York from bis native town of
Wrentham, Mass., and Mr. Booth from
Stratford, Conn., where he was born, but

Uncommon Colds.
"It is just a common cold," people-

aay, "there's no danger in that." Ad
mitting their statement, then there are
uncommon colds, colda which are dan
gerous; for many a fatal sickness begins
with a cold. If we could tell the com
mon cold from the uncommon vre could
feel quite safe. But we can't. The
uncommon vari-
ety is rarely rec-
ognized until it
has fastened its

hold on the
lnnga, and there
are symptoms of
consumption.

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
coughs, bron
chitis, " weak "
lungs and other
diseases of the
organs of respir-
ation. It in-

creases the sup-
ply of pure, rich
blood and builds
up the emaciated
body.

"I took a severe
cold which settlrd
In the bronchial
tubes," writes Rev.
PraDk Hsv. of Nur--

f
xi,jvi

lonvtlle. Jefferson Co.. Kanul. after trying
medicines labeled 'bure Cure.' sltaec without
number, I w led to try Ur. Pierre's Oolden
Medicml Discoverv. I touk two bottle and was
cured, snd Kiw euyed cured. When I think of
the great pum 1 had to endure, and the terrible
couch 1 had, it seem almoe a miracle that I
was so soon relieved. That God may pare you
many year and abundantly b'lees you la the
pfsyer of your grateful friend.

If you ask your dealer for "Golden
Medical Discovery" because you have
confidence in its cures, do not allow
yourself to be switched off to a medi
cine claimed to be "iust as good," but
which you did not ask for ana of which
you know nothing.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure dia
tineas and sick headache.

curlounly enouth they are now nelphtiors
In Englewood, N. J.

Today the Investment side of Insur- -

snce is or almost equal Importance witn
tbe protection side. Now there are millio-

n-dollar policies, and one such the only
one for that amount that has ever, a yet.
fallen due hss alrr.idv been paid on the
life of Frank H. Pcavey of Minneapolis,

ho died a couple of yi ars ago. He had
met but two premiums, each for I4R.5KO. but
so scientifically is modern insursnce
planned that the maturing of any policy,
big or little, ts anticipated and amply pro-
vided for, so the1 claim that came with
Mr. Peavey's death could be eettlrd with
no more proportionate difficulty than In the
rase of any other. As a matter of extra
precaution, however. It Is customary to re
insure such large risks.

Large Policy Holders.
At the present time a million-dolla- r pol

icy Is In force on the life of George W.
Vsnderhllt, who pays an annusl premium
of 135,000. Not long ago a well known
business man of Philadelphia was paid
$120,987.23 In aettlement of the largest en-

dowment policy any company ever wrote,
and the same man still has other Insurance
for $lii6,000. The biggest single rremlum
ever received In the sixty years of Ameri-
can Insurance came from tbe Havemeyer
family In the form of a check for $578,345,
to cover five policies of $100,000, each of
which carried guaranteed income beginning
ten years from the day on which they
were dated. James J. Hill, president of the
Great Northern railway. Is still another big
policy holder, having paid $136,350 In 1892
for a $100,000 policy which brings him an
annuity of $12,400.

These big policies indicate some of the
interesting development of life insurance,
not only In the amount of money invested
In It by individuals, but in the manner of
the Investment. Such tremendous respon-
sibilities and broad schemes of fnvestment
require the most skillful management, and
there are to be found serving as trustees
on the boards of the various big companies
the most prominent financiers of tho

RKLIlilOt 9.

Rev. Arthur P. Lloyd of New York has
been elected bishop of Mississippi to suc-
ceed the late Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson.

Rev. Peter H. Ooldsmitli has just been
Installed pastor of the old Flrct church of
Salem, Mass., the first Congregational
church organised In the new world.

Rev." J. W. McQarvey, president of the
Kentucky university, ha one "f the larg
est and most valuable collections of biblical
curios possessed by any one person lu thts
country-

Southern Methodists, at their conference.
which has Just closed In Nashville, Tenn.,
have chosen, among their new hymns for
their hymnal, Kipling's "Recessional" and
Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar."

Rev. Louis Stickney of Baltimore, n mem
ber of the American college at Rome, has
been appointed secretary to the apostolic
delegation in Canada.

Henry Austin Adams, a brother of Charles
Francis Adams, who seven years ago left
the Episcopal church, of which ho was a
rector, anil embraced Catholicism, Is now
In a retreat In Europe, broken in health.

Rev. C. H. Wetherbe of Holland Patent.
New York state, a Baptist minister, has
resigned his pulpit to Indulge more freely
in the reading of periodicals. He takes litpapers and the reading of them took no
much time tbat ne had to give up

A millionaire preacher is cutting aulte a
swnth In New ork Just now. He Is Rev.
M. K. Mason, wno within six months was
In charge of a church In Ogden, Utah.
I.at September Captain Henry K. Law
rence, p. miner and prospector, was taken
111 while In that city. Mr. Mason nursed
him back to health and the captain out of
gratitude gave his preserver a bunch of
mining stock, it had little or nn value
then, but about Christmns time was dis
covered to be worth a great deal of money,
the mines having developed suddenly. The,
preacher has refused millions tor his stock.
He nas reeignen ins pastorate ana is now.
on to see ine woria.

1

MISS MABEL COOK,
Secretary Woodman's Circle,

3647 Indiana Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL,

Daily Trains
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SCHEUIOLLER & MUELLER"!
n n I

5 1 CH. U. 34
111, ; Jannar y ft, 1?0S,

tt Mueller Piano Co., Omaha. "

has my spot canh offer of four of piano in the lielt Lin
wreck. Hell them om-ha- lf price. Tiuy include all make. )YM. iScp.

These pianos are now here and in with above we shall sell them at 50 cents on the dollar of
their regular value. Among them are many of the world's most famous makes. Many are only slightly marred on the
case, the Interior bring just as good as ever.

pianos $100
Jl'.'O pianos

pianos $150
pianos $175

MAKE HUGE PIANO PURCHASES

nnmnnnn or rtTnuinnnn ninninn

BOUGHT AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

TELEGRAM COLLECT MQHT.

Chicago,
Schnwller

Railroad Company ucccpled carloadt damagid
regular standard &C11MOL1.EU,

compliance instruction,

AN UNUSUAL PIANO OPPORTUNITY
?200

$125
&00
$350

f100 pianos .$200
$450 pianos $225
$:00 pianos .$250
f350 pianos .$275

$f.00

700

$300
$325

pianos .$350
$750 pianos 4J75

Schmoller & Mueller's popular easy payment plan will be In vogue during this sale this moans you ran secure your
choice on $1.50, $2.00 to $2.50 weokly payments, according to the price of the piano you select.

Owing to the extraordinary low rrice at which these pianos will be sold, we cannot afford to turning stclol and
free, but we will furnish same at actual wholesale cost. Scarfs may be secured at $1.85 and an elegant stool for $1.56.

TO FURTHER REDUCE OUR LARGE STOCK we will, during this sale, greatly reduce prices on any piano In the
bouse.

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS IN USED PIANOS
We shall close out every used piano In the house regardless of their Intrinsic value. Among them you will find such

well known makes as Knabe. Chlckering. Emerson. Stcger & Sons, & Fond, Everett, Story & Clak, Vose, etc. AN
IMMEDIATE CALL WILL SECURE CHOICE.

Out of town customers should write at once for catalogues and full explanatory matter regarding this extraordinary
piano sale.

REMEMBER! we ship pianos anywhere within 600 miles of Omaha and guarantee a genuine bargain or no sale It
Instrument is in any way unsatisfactory we pay freight both ways and no deal. QUICK ACTION IS STRONGLY ADVIS-
ABLE.

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY MORNING

HMQLLERan ic3 frf)
& ic, ITS.

MANUTAGTTJBERS, - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PIANO DEALERS.

Office and Warerooms, 1313 Famam St. vrTfTTjj
Eactary and 1316 FarnamSt.vllnllii

IOWA WARtROOMS-5- 02 BROADWAY. COUNCIL BLTJTFS.

SEA

My

Chicago, Iix., Sept. 27, 1902.
j1 bsve bee? a 8ufferer i111 sJmost every kind of female trouble for years, but as lone aaI could get around and do my work I would not try medicines aa I had no faith in them.
About eight ago I had to cake to my bed, suffering with prolapsui of the
i uu" t"'s luu-us- n psuns in me oacjt. juy aunt, who came to nurseme, told me of W ine of Cardui and sent for a bottle. I am indeed glad that she did. foe

in a few weeks 1 was out of bed and in three months
1 was in better health aud stronger than I Lid been
in years. I take a done now, occasionally, of Wine
of Cardui and am kept in perfect health.

n
LUU

Warehouse

patent
months

Secretary of Woodman's Circle No. 7.

15

for

scarf

Ivcra

This was the hardest kind of a case to cure, but Wine of Cardui never fails to benefit any case of femaleKstbe wayrtoheaTtrU 8 hclped de8irW Mp the" and Alette
fe,S.fhYJui b1rinPsflrfirtain.rcliet to a woman suffering any symptom of female ,weakness and

gives strength and tone to the weakened organs of womanhood Winof Cardui stops bearing down pains I y permanently relieving the irritation which weakens the ligaments hold-:n- gthe womb inplace After taking me of Cardui M iss Cook had no more pain, or suffering at9uff"r fVery Llnonth if J0U Uke this "nHcine. The periodical discharge will fcTpaintes.and healthy without continual weakening drains. Wine of Cardui will make vour health right and you mtreat yourself privately in your own home. All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui. Secure a $1 00bottle of Wine of Cardui today.
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CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& ST. PAUL RY.

The number of trains operated between Omaha and Chicago via the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway has been increased to threo daily fast trains each
way. These trains are magnificently equipped with palace sleeping-car- s, dining-car- s,

and free reclining-chai- r cars. The trains are solid, wide-vestibule- d, heated
by steam, and are lighted by Pintsch gas and electricity. Nothing finer moves on
wheels. The service on the dining-car- s is perfect.

Eastbound, the trains leave the Union Passenger Station Omaha, promptly
as follows :

The Limited, - - 0.05 p. m.
Eastern Express, 5.45 p. m.
Atlantic Express) 745 a.m.
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At Chicago these trains arrive at the Union Passenger Station, Canal and
Adams streets in the heart of the city. Excellent connections for the East and
South.

TICKETS, 1504 Farnam St.
F A. NASH, Canaral Western Agent.
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